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Mark Your Calendar
2 1-2pm Wildflower Walk Clifton Gorge
4  Easter 
7 9am-12pm Garden Cleanup at SPGA
9  Wildflower Walk time/location TBD 
 6:30-8:30pm Beekeeper Workshop OSU 
  Extension Lg Conference Room
10 9am-3pm Beekeeper Workshop OSU 
  Extension Lg Conference Room
12 10am-12pm Early Ohio Settlers Garden -  
  Workday
14 5:30pm Board of Trustees - Zoom meet
16  Wildflower Walk time/location  
  TBD
21 1-3pm Plant and Garden Sell-A-Bration 
  meeting Clubhouse SPGA
20  B & B articles due
22 11am-1pm Education Committee - Zoom meet
23  Wildflower Walk time/location  
  TBD
30  Wildflower Walk time/location  
  TBD 
 3-8pm Plant and Garden Sell-A-Bration 
  SPGA Barn enclosure
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Pam’s Posies
Pam’s Posies is on hiatus this month. Be 
back soon!

President’s Corner
April showers WILL bring May flowers! We could 

tell we were from Ohio during March, but flowers DID 
bloom!

April is also bringing many Master Gardener 
Volunteers  together to prepare soil for spectacular 
flowers, plants, or vegetables in the Springfield 
Foundation Feature Garden, Early Ohio Settler’s 
Garden, Garden of Eatin’, Victory Garden, and the 
Field Trials.

Signs will be everywhere soon! Watch out for Plant 
Sale signs announcing the May 1 date!  A Committee 
has been working on signs for the Snyder Park 
Gardens and Arboretum to show the Community how 
to get to the SPGA, what and why we have in the 
gardens.  Exciting!

Discussions are happening right now about what 
will the Entrance Garden look like?  What all can 
we use from Memorial Hall and Crowell Collier to 
enhance all of the Gardens?  Exciting!

Watch out for the calendar for upcoming Garden 
Walks, Educational Events at each Garden! 
Facebook training is April 12 @ 1 pm/Zoom for all 
our Media Gurus!  Everyone is going to know what is 
happening at SPGA!

After months of planning and Zooming, Spring 
really has come to life! Watch out for new fundraising 
ideas!  Replacements for Jo and Kathy by new 
employees!  And then, there IS the SPGA Jubilee!

Thanks to all of the BEST Master Gardener 
Volunteers for your time and talents!  You are so 
appreciated! See you in April!

Connie Mitchell

Crocus coming up at Snyder Park Gardens and 
Arboretum.

Pam and Master Gardener Volunteers on the 
Wildflower Walk at the Kirby Preserve at Old Reid 
Park.
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RICH’S REMARKS
It has been a month of chilly, wintry days and so 

very many virtual meetings!  While that is perhaps 
“the next best thing to being there”, it does become 
wearisome!  However, those meetings were very 
productive and have led to great progress on some 
very important projects.  It is very definitely time to 
visit SPGA  and check out some of the new projects 
just beginning and some of the good old stand-by 
projects beginning their show.  The River of Daffodils 
is open and beautiful!
Springfield Foundation Feature Garden – 

The sub-committees: Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, 
Perennials, Annuals have done a great job in 
meeting, discussing, and compiling lists of plant 
material in each of their categories that meet the 
parameters of the project.  Rich learned a few new 
things about Zoom, especially the “Breakout Rooms”!  
The Design sub-committee now meets Fridays to 
begin the actual graphic design rendering, starting 
with some conceptual bubble drawings and working 
toward renderings ready for the input of the plant 
sub-committees.  From that, we will have the plants 
and quantities needed to compile orders and make 
ready to receive the plants onsite at the barn.  They 
have some remarkable spatial arrangement concepts 
in place and have plant placement underway.  
Meantime, we (Dennis and Rich) began bed 
marking, preparation and preparing for planting.  We 
measured, sited, and painted outlines for the beds 
so everyone can get a real idea of where the beds 
are and their size.  The Design sub-committee met 
at the Land of Salvage Stone and have some great 
ideas of incorporating a few bits of Memorial Hall in 
the garden too.  This group, Springfield Foundation 
Feature Garden Committee, has done an outstanding 
job in embracing and successfully completing the 
designated tasks within the admittedly tight schedule.  
Great Job!
Clubhouse – 

A group of architecture focused students from OSU 
is involved in evaluating the Snyder Park Clubhouse 
and developing recommendations and plans for 
renovation of the structure.  This is coordinated by 
National Trail Parks and Recreation and includes a 
group of MGV for their input relative to SPGA projects 
and programming.

Relative to the Clubhouse, we have planned and 
measured and planned and measured for the next 
round of sidewalk construction.  Coming this 2021 
season are planned: 10 ft X 100 ft walks heading 

Rich’s Remarks  cont. on pg.9

Happy Birthday
2nd Roger Franks
4th Terry Reid
6th Bonnie Martens
7th Missy Hawley
8th Linda McCann
11th Karen Titone
15th Janet Heater
19th Connie Chappell
24th Linda Himes
30th Kathy McConkey

Master Gardener Volunteers on the Wildflower Walk 
at Cedar Bog Nature Preserve. Bottom picture is 
watercress.
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Committee Reports
fundRAISIng CoMMIttEE

Fundraising had their 1st meeting March 8 in the 
SPGA Clubhouse.  It felt good to be able to sit with 
others and converse.  The committee had a lot to 
discuss.  One thing that was discussed was pricing 
on gloves and tools.   It was decided to keep prices 
the same.

Judy Finnegan graciously accepted the opportunity 
for a Fundraising project.  She has included 
information in the newsletter (See Artwork from 
Carruth for Fundraising Sale).  Consider helping the 
efforts to make this project a success.  Remember 
proceeds go toward SPGA.  Oh, how beautiful the 
gardens will be around the Pavilion.  You can contact 
Judy (937) 207 6705 for a brochure to share.  There 
is a place on the brochure to place your order along 
with those of family and friends.

Fundraisings 1st opportunity will be April 24th at 
Mother Stewart’s. Time - TBA There will be some 
items from Carruth Studios on display.  They will be 
for sale along with gloves, tools and sedum plants.  
The following week is the Plant-Sell-A-Bration at 
SPGA.  Again remember, all proceeds go for SPGA.

Fundraising chair, Fabenne Brandenburg

VICtoRY gARdEn CoMMIttEE
We are in the process of getting our seeds for 

the Victory Garden including onion sets and seed 
potatoes.  The next step is to clean the leaves and 
weeds away from the fence.  This will take up most 
of our time with some minor fence mending also 
necessary.  If we have dry and warm weather we will 
have a cleanup on the first or second of April.  We will 
notify everyone of the date and time.

Edith Newell-Perley, Drew Titone and Ed Wozniak 

ARTWORK FROM CARRUTH FOR  
FUNDRAISING SALE

The Fundraising Committee is branching out 
(garden pun) with a campaign selling sculptures 
that convey the whimsy and beauty of nature. 
The sculptor is George Carruth whose studio is in 
Waterville, Ohio.  
The pieces are cast 
in stone and are 
rugged enough for 
Ohio winters and 
weather, but are also 
beautiful enough to 
be used indoors.  We 
are told these items 
sell themselves and 
that Master Gardener 
organizations 
throughout Ohio take 
advantage of the 
Fundraising program.

We will be emailing 
a PDF version of the Fundraising Catalog to all Clark 
County Master Gardeners and our newly recognized 
members, formerly Interns (congratulations all!); 
please feel free to share with anyone who might love 
nature and art. We will be selling some preordered 
items at the May Plant Sell-A-Bration so you will be 
able to see the sculptures first hand.

WE CAN ONLY SUBMIT ONE COMPILED ORDER 
FOR THE SALE. INDIVIDUAL ORDERS FOR THIS 
SALE CANNOT BE SENT TO CARRUTH. Please 
contact Judy Finnegan by phone, 937-207-6705 or 
email jfinnegan@woh.rr.com to place your order and 
orders you might be able to gather!

ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID and can be paid 
with check or credit card, and even real cash!  No 
taxes or shipping so the price in the catalog is the 
total price to be paid. We will set an end-of-sale date 
and let everyone know the last day to order.

PLEASE CALL JUDY WITH QUESTIONS!  And 
thanks in advance for making this a great sale for 
Clark County Master Gardeners!

All proceeds benefit Snyder Park Gardens and 
Arboretum.

“Like us, Master Gardener posts, 
on Facebook so all your Facebook 
friends can spread the wonderful 
and beautiful things happening at 
SPGA.”

Thanks!
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PEREnnIAl CoMMIttEE
Dear MGVs,

Spring is here and the weather has been wonderful. 
February was a cold and snowy month, but our 
perennial subcommittee met 2 times a week for 
most of February and part of March as we were 
making plant selections for the new Springfield 
Foundation Feature Gardens.  Admittedly it was a bit 
overwhelming at times, but we have learned so much 
through the process, committees and sub committees 
working together as one.  We have reviewed, 
learned, and selected so many plants for the design 
committee to review.  I must confess that it was a 
little more challenging than we expected.  There were 
so many flowers to choose from, it was difficult to 
narrow our choices.  I can honestly say that we spent 
many hours on our final selection spreadsheet.  But 
with so many wonderful Master Gardener Volunteers 
with so many talents and experiences to draw from 
it truly has been a learning experience.  We are 
anxious to see the rewards for our efforts when the 
gardens are completed. 

In early March we had our first cleanup at SPGA. 
Our committee sent out a call to all gardeners for 
help.  The weather was bit nippy, but the response 
was incredible and again the volunteers rose to the 
occasion and completely exceeded our expectations.  
We are moving forward with our Springfield 
Foundation Feature Gardens and anticipate that April 
will be an extremely busy month.  Soon it will be time 
to prepare and get ready for planting.  That should 
begin in May. 

Spring has arrived, and the warmth of sunshine 
inspires us to be outside among nature.  We are in 
anticipating a beautiful spring with much work ahead. 
We are so happy to share the beauty of our gardens.
Respectfully, 
The Perennial Committee Tri Chairs, 
Kathy McConkey, Jerri Taylor and Fabenne 
Brandenburg

Clean up 
in small 
polinator 
bed just 
south of the 
clubhouse.

PollInAtoR CoMMIttEE
The Pollinator Committee co-chairs met at SPGA 

on March 8 to tentatively layout the beds that will 
make up the new pollinator gardens.  We await the 
design okay so we can start moving forward.

On March 18 we had a Zoom meeting to talk about 
the budget and ramping up.  Many people have 
expressed an interest in this project, and there is 
much to do.  Expect to hear from us soon. We are 
excited to get started.

Linda Asebrook has offered to be the Media Guru 
for the Pollinator Committee.  Thanks, Linda!
Cochairs:  Donna Meister, Jani Malowney, Susan 
Miller, Tom Davidson

MGV Entrance Garden Committee taking a break in 
the Wingate Tossey Pavilion.

Paver walk in front of clubhouse porch gone. New 
cement walk starting.
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fIEld tRIAl/gREEnHouSE 
CoMMIttEE

Mitchell Greenhouse/Field Trial volunteers began 
planting seeds from All American Selection (AAS) the 
first Thursday of March.  As of mid-March, begonia, 
torenia, echinacea, russian sage, and salvia seeds 
have been planted.  The begonia and torenia are off 
to a slow start germinating.  However, to our surprise, 
the echinacea and russian sage germinated in about 
four days!  All the seeds from AAS will be planted 
after the celosia, cosmos, sunflower, and zinnia 
seeds are in the seed trays by the end of March.

For the Mitchell Greenhouse committee members 
that did not secure a workday in March, there are 
workdays available for Tuesdays in April on the VMS.  
Each workday is limited to two volunteers.  Note after 
you sign up for a workday, your name will appear on 
the calendar.  In April, the Mitchell Greenhouse will 
focus on transplanting as the seedlings increase in 
size.  

Also, in April a request will be posted via email for 
volunteers to help move the tables at the Mitchell 
Blvd location hardening off area to the SPGA fenced 
area for hardening off in May.
The Mitchell Greenhouse chairs, 
Linda McCann, Rosalind Soles, Karen Parsons and 
Theresa Gregory

MGV’s watering seedlings 
and planting seeds at the 
Mitchell Greenhouse.

EARlY oHIo SEttlER’S  
gARdEn CoMMIttEE
Spring. Hooray.

Plans are already in full swing, but if you missed 
our organizational meeting and want to join this 
committee, simply add your name on VMS or email 
me at thepeggyshank@gmail.com or leave me a 
message at 937-479-7564.  We have plenty to do to 
get the mulch stripped away, straw paths renewed, 
and seeds and plants into the ground.
Three new co-chairs are part of the garden 
committee this year—Mark and Judy Finnegan and 
Kim Bachman.  With their guidance we will have 
some new projects, such as a Garden Tour and an 
educational event, later in the year.  Kim made some 
costumes for us to wear (see photos), and they 
will add an extra layer of authenticity to our efforts 
to present an 1850s garden.  They are really nice 
and will add a special atmosphere to events.  The 
Colonel, our lovely scarecrow, will have some stylish 
company when he presides over the garden.
We are all looking forward to safe, fun, and free-
flowing times this year.
—Peggy Shank

Mark Finnegan models one of the 
new costumes for the Early Ohio 
Settler’s Garden.
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Over the Garden Gate

Roger Franks 

Hailing as an Indiana farm boy who enjoyed both 
4-H and FFA, Roger Franks joined the Master 
Gardeners in 2012.  His interest was spurred while 
working at Berryhill Nursery in the mid-80’s while 
working on his associate degree.  After joining the 
Air Force in 1961 and going on to officer training, 
he became a chief laboratory officer serving for 20 
years.  His duty assignments ran from Wisconsin to 
New Mexico with points in between and included a 
tour in Vietnam.

Settling on five densely wooded acres he served 
as his own general contractor for the construction 
of his home and barn, a job which had its share 
of challenges.  The county health department was 
Roger’s next source of employment where he did 
both lead inspections and food inspections. 

A plot at the Victory Garden gives him a chance 
to hone his vegetable gardening skills.  This past 
summer he helped with the installation of the shrub 
plantings at the “fallen log” landscape bed by the dog 
park and those 
surrounding 
the Garden of 
Eatin’. Working 
puzzles and 
reading non-
fiction fill his 
quiet hours. 

Reflecting 
on the Clark 
County 
MGV’s, Roger 
says, “The 
camaraderie 
and willingness 
to volunteer for 
committees and 
spontaneous 
calls for 
help on projects from designing and building, to 
planting, pruning and weeding is praiseworthy for all 
members.”  He continues, “…this is one of the most 
interesting and well managed gardening associations 

for its size.  Community interest and donor 
participation are very positive in support of both adult 
and children themed projects. 
Mary Ellen Martin

For many years Mary Ellen Martin attended the 
annual Jubilee celebration enticing her to someday 
become a Master Gardener Volunteer.  Upon 
retirement as a Special Education teacher her dream 
came true, and she joined the Class of 2014.

While employed she used her summers to take 
numerous classes to always “learn something new.” 
An avid quilter, she also knits and crochets and has, 
among many other projects made hats for families 
served by Family Services.  Volunteering for her 
local parish, she makes rosary beads for overseas 
missions.

After she lost her beloved 16-year-old mixed canine 
she welcomed 
Maggie, an 
11-week-
old Cavalier 
King Charles 
Spaniel/Poodle 
mix in March.  
Her acre and 
a half lot will 
give this new 
addition plenty 
of space to 
exercise.  Her 
vegetable 
garden has 
been scaled 
back from 
past years, but she continues to groom fruit trees, 
perennials, and annuals on her spacious lot.

You will find Mary Ellen at the greenhouse in the 
early spring. Working at the yearly plant sale, SPGA 
Jubilee, and holiday swag workshop all fulfill her 
desire to reach out to the community.

Her advice to the new MGVs…”listen and learn 
everything you can from the other MGVs.  Our 
Master Garden Volunteers collectively have years 
of experience and knowledge that they are willing to 
share.

by Wendy May
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them, but Husband Tom and I will be able to eat 
them!

By the way, if you don’t like the licorice taste of 
Basil, may I suggest Newton Basil?  It is known for 
not having that licorice taste.  Although it does not 
have purple spiky flowers, the bees just love it, and 
so do I.

Last year I bought a package of 40 Blazing Star 
Liatris (Liatris spicata).  I tucked 
them all over the yard, even in 
my parsnip patch.  Of course, 
the pollinators loved them, but 
they gave a special gift this 
winter.  One cold snowy day I 
looked out the window. The dried 
liatris spikes poked through 
the 6 inches of snow laying on 
the ground.  With great zest a 
flock of Dark-eyed Juncos were 
feasting on the liatris seeds.  I 
was so happy to be a gardener 
in that moment. It’s a hobby that 
gives all year. 

Last year I grew a lovely salvia 
from a seed called Big Blue 
Salvia (from burpee.com).  It 
took awhile for them to bloom 
and I wasn’t sure if I would ask 
them back.  Once those blooms 
hit– 3 foot spikes topped by 

robust purple flowers - they won my heart.  They 
spent the late summer and fall covered in pollinators 
and kept their shape long into the fall.

I’m so glad I opened my yard up to the purple spiky 
flowers. Not only are they beautiful, not only do the 
pollinators love them – they look beautiful next to my 
daisy shaped flowers!
Happy Gardening! 
Susan Miller

Backyard News
I am a sucker for a daisy-shaped flower. Daisies, 

purple cone flowers, Black-eyed Susans and many 
other Ohio natives – I love them all. It is so bad 
that I must remind myself when I go into a nursery 
“no daisy shaped flowers today”.  If I order from a 
catalog, I tell myself, “no daisy shapes, or maybe 
only one”.  That’s why today I am 
going to write about a category 
of flowers I call “purple spiky 
things.”  A category that I have 
woefully neglected.

 I define purple spiky things as 
flowers that are tall, purple, erect 
and slender.  Here’s why I have 
neglected this wonderful group of 
flowers.  I have a large backyard. 
Purple is not as easy to see from 
a distance, unlike my showy 
daisy-shaped favorites, so I tend 
not to plant them.  The problem 
is, I love to plant flowers that 
attract bees and butterflies, and 
they love purple spiky plants.

Two years ago I bought Black 
Adder Hyssop (Agastache ‘Black 
Adder’). Wow.  They became a 
party site for many kinds of bees 
and butterflies, especially the Silver Spotted Skipper.  
This year, a friend has offered me some Anise 
Hyssop seeds (Agastache foeniculum).  I will try them 
in another part of my 
yard and see who I can 
entice in.

Last summer a good 
friend of mine tried 
some new self-watering 
pots. It did not go 
well.  By late June her 
plants were dead from 
overwatering.  She tried 
replacing them, but 
we all remember what 
nurseries were like last 
year.  The whole world 
took up gardening. 
My friend found bare shelves.  In desperation, she 
bought some Thai Basil.  She loved it and so did 
the pollinators!  This year I will try both Thai Basil 
‘Persian Queen’ and Siam Basil, purchased from 
SeedsnSuch.com.  Not only will they have lovely 
purple spiky flowers, not only will the pollinators love 

Sunny Babe Sunflowers in my driveway 
bed.

Persian Basil from SeedsnSuch.com.

Black Adder Hyssop from 
brecks.com.
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south and heading west from the Wingert Tossey 
Pavillion; 10 ft X 150 ft walk heading east from the 
WT Pavilion toward the Clubhouse; a 30 ft X 70 ft 
concrete pad immediately west of the Clubhouse; a 8 
ft X 134 ft walk replacing the brick paver surface west 
of the Club house and adjoining 2 secondary walks 6 
ft X 140 ft that will travel from that walk to join the 10 
ft wide walks on the north and south sides of the WT 
Pavilion.  These are still conceptual and are under 
review and reconsideration of the actual and final 
details.  There is progress, or at least a beginning.  
Wednesday afternoon our contractor Select 
Services, took advantage of a window of relatively 
accommodating weather and removed the brick 
paver walk along the west face of the Clubhouse.  
NTPRD recently removed the large wooden deck 
in that area.  This site and the sidewalk toward the 
Wingert Tossey Pavilion will hopefully be the first 
completed parts of the new walks, and, happening as 
we (carefully) work on the bed prep and installation 
of the Spring Foundation Feature Gardens on either 
side of the area.
Entrance Garden – 

Laura Burchfield presented her preliminary design 
of the Feature Garden that will occupy a border 
along the drive on the north side of the Gardens and 
define and announce the Entrance to the Wingert 
Tossey Pavilion and the Snyder Park Gardens and 
Arboretum.  It will span the new 10 ft wide walk and 
incorporate stone salvaged from the Crowell Collier 
building entrance as well as stone salvaged from 
Memorial Hall.  The Entrance Garden Committee is 
now meeting to consider, contemplate, evaluate the 
design and develop some questions and suggestions 
as we move forward.  Important points to consider 
are, that like the WT Pavilion construction, the soils in 
the area will need engineering evaluation to develop 
sound and safe anchoring of any of the large pieces 
of salvage stone.  This is a project that may well take 
multiple seasons to complete.
Greenhouse – 

Seeding has begun for this year’s AAS Field Trial 
plants,  Garden of Eatin’ vegetable plants, and 
SEEDS community garden vegetable plants.  The 
greenhouse committee and allied interested and 
involved other MGV are already sowing those seeds.  
We are also working on correcting some malfunctions 
with the furnace, but that seems well in hand and 
Spring will not be stopped!  

Plans are underway to transport all the benches 
outside the greenhouse to the SPGA barn site.  We 

Rich’s Remarks  cont. from pg. 3 SUCCESSFUL GREAT AMERICAN  
CLEANUP

On March 30th twenty MGVs and 4 granddaughters 
showed up at the drainage ditch between Walmart 
and Hobby Lobby to cleanup TRASH!  LOTS OF 
TRASH!!  28 full trash bags worth!!  It was a warm, 
windy day and we had fun! It was so nice to see 
everyone, we all had our masks on even though 
most of us have had our shots.  A passerby in a car 
stoppped to ask if we were being paid to cleanup 
this mess, he said he had been thinking of cleaning 
the area up but just hadn’t done it and he gave Ruth 
Ann Rahim and Gloria Sparks $20 donation for our 
organization as a thank you. It is always nice to be 
noticed and appreciated for nice deeds. Good for our 
organization!  

These dedicated individuals that came to pick up 
trash were: Marilyn Hinderer, Janet Hannel, Terry 
Reid, Jane Maloney, Ed Wozniak, Linda Asebrook, 
Janet Heater, Lois O’Keefe, Dennis Latimer, Beth 
Staas, Drew Titone, Sue Ann Dill, Gloria Sparks, Ruth 
Ann Rahim, Vicki Ross, Jane Adams, Rich Pearson, 
Wendy May with granddaughters, Gabby and Ellie 
Stephens, Connie Mitchell and granddaughters, 
Claire and Laina Mitchell and Natheta Mercer.

I also forgot to give out the jar openers from the 
organizers of the event to everyone so please ask me 
for yours. I am sorry I missed doing this. Thank you 
all for participating . The area really did look so clean 
when we left.  You all are the best!! 
Natheta Mercer

Ellie (8) and 
Gabby (10)
Stephens with 
Ed Wozniak and 
Marilyn Hinderer 
helping cleanup 
between Walmart 
and Hobby Lobby.

Many more 
MGVs helping 

with the cleanup.

Rich’s Remarks  cont. on pg.10
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Rich’s Remarks  cont. from pg. 9
have a generous offer of a trailer and truck and 
driver!  I will be sending out a request very soon 
for the mighty among you to get some great spring 
exercise and help lift those bench sections on to the 
trailer and then off of the trailer when it arrives at the 
barn site.  I am thinking a crew of 8 at each site, one 
to load and one to unload is ideal.  Plans are for one 
person on each corner. This will avoid anyone trying 
to lift too much at one time, and 2 teams of 4 at each 
site gives everyone a break and a breath between 
lifts.  Yes, we have the first sign up already….ME!  I 
know so many of you will want to join the fun!  
SPGA Barn – 

The fenced barn site will get quite a workout this 
season!  The previously mentioned benches will 
arrive to support the hardening off process of the 
crops in the greenhouse. The Field Trial plants will be 
hardened off there at the barn as well as other plants 
for the Garden of Eatin’.  That will be in one defined 
area.  In another area, we will receive and hold all 
of the plants intended for planting in the Springfield 
Foundation Feature Garden.  And then, we also 
plan to use the site for the Garden and Plant Sell-A-
Bration event.  Many activities and plenty of room for 
it all!
Community Clean-up Day-

And of course it just wouldn’t be March drawing to 
a close without a summons from Natheta to come out 
and do something for the greater good of Springfield!  
The call went out for a gang of MGV to come on out 
Wednesday and make a big difference (litter-ally) on 
Bechtle Ave between the Walmart and Hobby Lobby 
parking lots.  And then the weather forecast caused 
another call to go out and reschedule to Tuesday, a 
much more inviting warm and sunny day.  A gang of 
20-several MGV arrived and in about an hour had 
litter-ally picked the ditch clean and filled 27 bags of 
trash!  Great job everyone!  We even had opportunity 
for some educational activities with “what plant is 
this, or was this?”.  Hmmmm….maybe some CE 
from that?  Anyway, in the face of potential drudgery, 
there was much laughter and camaraderie, all while 
remaining masked and socially distanced!  MGV 
once again, rose to the challenge, and made a great, 
enjoyable event!  Just another reason I so enjoy 
being part of this team!
 Thank you!!! 
---Rich---

Spring is the season of poets. 
The beauty and miracles in 
the rebirth of nature stirs the 
creation of diverse writings in 
literature. Here, just a few.

Plant a Garden 
   by Edgar Guest

If your purse no longer bulges 
and you’ve lost your golden treasure, 
if times you think you’re lonely 
and have hungry grown for pleasure, 
don’t sit by your hearth and grumble, 
don’t let mind and spirit harden. 
If it’s thrills of joy you wish for 
get to work and plant a garden!

If it’s drama that you sigh for, 
plant a garden and you’ll get it. 
You will know the thrill of battle 
fighting foes that will beset it. 
If you long for entertainment and 
for pageantry most glowing, 
plant a garden and this summer spend 
your time with green things growing.

“I don’t believe the half I hear, 
Nor the quarter of what I see! 
But I have one faith, sublime and true, 
That nothing can shake or slay; 
Each spring I firmly believe anew 
All the seed catalogues say!”

--Carolyn Wells

A Prayer in Spring 
   by Robert Frost

Oh, give us pleasure in the flowers today; 
And give us not to think so far away 
As the uncertain harvest; keep us here 
All simply in the springing of the year.

Oh, give us pleasure in the orchard white, 
Like nothing else by day, like ghosts by night; 
And make us happy in the happy bees, 
The swarm dilating round the perfect trees.

“In the spring, at the end of the day, you should smell 
like dirt.” 

--Margaret Atwood

Overheard:  “You know what they say, April showers 
bring bills for flowers.

Till next time
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Springfield Foundation Feature Gardens just 
beginning.

MGVs working cleaning out leaves in polinator bed 
south of the Clubhouse.

Some of the costumes made by Kim Bauchman for 
Early Ohio Settlers Garden tours.

MGVs working in the River of Daffodils during the 
March Garden Cleanup.

MGVs working at the Mitchell Greenhouse 
transplanting AAS plugs received this month.

Drew Titone worn out after our March Garden 
Cleanup.

More pictures from the gardens and around town.
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March Garden Clean Up at Snyder Park Gardens 
and Arboretum.

Don’t forget about 
our April 7th 

Garden Clean Up 
at SPGA 

9:00 to NOON


